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Intro
Danielle D.I., you want it?

Back again for the world to see
Better get ready for the brand new me
Joy I found brought me energy
Smile at life it smiles back at me
Way I feel I just can't explain
Feel so blessed I just can't complain
Top of the world that's where I'll stay
With every sunrise is a brighter day

I'm so hater proof all you girls jus look
Show you attitude
Show them say you rude
Get the man them in the mood
Jus get it up get it up (repeat)

Welcome to the good life mark on mi back
Dem say sky is the limit but me surpass that
So mi look in a the mirror and say lord god you hot
And just thank all u Momma for the daughter she got
You get paid just to sleep and shop
And when you tour all the world a no music that
Buss two blank a the eh hem do that
Could a hype but you no have time for that

Chorus

Now I'm back and the break is finally over(oh)
And the brand new spirit in me is taking over(yeah)
And the little girl that's inside is getting older(oh)
An make them know DI ain't no push over (no)

Show you attitude u rude get the man them in the
mood (I"m so free)
Show you attitude
Show them say you rude
Get the man them in the mood
Make them fantasize about you nude
Return like a breath a fresh air
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With a look on me face name I don't care
An me nah too laugh make me lip-gloss smear
Just put me two middle finger in a the air
Return, like a breath a fresh air
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